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• Limits of the electronic publishing : extreme 
difficulties and costs to allow publicly funded 
researchers to access every necessary piece of 
scientific data produced by colleagues in France, 
Europe, United States, Japan,... 
• Constraints due to the selection/evaluation process.
Some limitations and perspectives of electronic 
publishing of recognized fair science
• Expansion of the number of «journals» as well as publications.
• Necessities but difficulties to create and maintain dynamic links 
between pieces of information.
• Extreme difficulties to develop and maintain accessibility to, as 
well as method to analyze and evaluate, rough data that are 
contained in texts, images, sounds, graphic,…
• Necessary evolution from an a priori to the a posteriori evaluation 
of scientific production, versus coexistence of both procedures.
• High throughput technologies require specific methods and tools.
• Today most of the evaluation of the accessible scientific 
knowledge is recognized to journal editorial boards/reviewers.
• Research public funding agencies are producers of new 
scientific knowledge that should benefit all.
Their quality and accessibility is part of their missions.
• Different coordinated and compatible initiatives are developed
with public or private support.
• Emergence of a new profession : bioinformatic engineer.
• Special mention has to be made to the NCBI initiatives both 
for the interfacing of factual databases (sequences, 
structures,…) and links with the bibliographic database 
PUBMED-MEDLINE as well as on line textbooks.
Inserm «preprint» project
Creation of a central facility to allow
complete and free access to Inserm’s
community to all scientific information 
generated by Inserm supported 
research groups
• When Inserm supported researchers are transferring their 
evaluated scientific production, the material is put under world
wide accepted DTDs or XML unique formats and is thereafter 
fully searchable, linked to related information and bibliographic 
references.
• This material is maintained and visible to Inserm’s scientific 
community.
• Possibility to follow  the evolution of scientific projects, 
scientific concepts, technology expertises, of very high value 
to support collaborative projects and the complementarity of 
different approaches.
• Still to do : assemble or develop necessary computer tools to 
interact with the different nature of data and knowledge.
From a free text search, proposition of statistically related terms , references 
and researchers
Selecting one reference directly accessible, sub-sections and figures are shown
Selected section of the article are accessed
Alternatively the full text is interactively displayed
